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New Terms,
All Orphans' including Administra-

tor's and Executor's notices, all Auditor's Notices,
Protbonotary's printing,occasional advertisements,

4 c., must hereafter be paid for in advance.
Executors and Administrators owing us at pres-

ent will please come forward and settle.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Ifthe relatives of John Adams, a cooper by trade

who removed from Bedford county to Merc :r coun-
ty , about 20 years ago, will caU on the subscribers,
they wi'il hear of something to their advantage.

S. H TATE,
JOHN MOWER.

Gail Fremont-
There can be hardly a doubt (says the mag-

netic telegraph) that Gen. Fremont has been
superseded in tne command of the Federal ar-

my in Missouii. His incapability JD manage
a force so larg ?, his reckless extravagance and
corrupt and dishonest dealings, have been ful-
ly ascertained by Adjutant General Thomas,
(who has made a lengthy report on the sub-
ject to the War Department) and we presume
for this reason he has been removed. We
have always looked upon Fremont as a stupen-

dous, puffed-up , vainglorious humbug; "on-

ly this and nothing more." That he should
have gained the confidence and secured the af-

fection of a very large portion of the Ameri-
can people is nothing astounding in this day
of wonders, when people love to be humbug-
ged ' now and then, just for the sake of "a
change." That he shoutel have been made the
representative of the great sectional party
which sprung up to the destruction of the Un-
ion and the imminent peril ol the Government,
is not more strange than that a majority
of the people of the North were so deluded

and be?fooled as to think that the country .
would be safe under the rule of such a party.
But that he should have been entrusted by the :
President with so important an oßice as the >
command of the army in Missouri, is wonder-
ful beyond all comparison or conjecture. A
man who was a notorious mutineer when form-

erly in the service, who had been broken ofhis
\u25a0*- j

ous insubordination, who had no reputation I
whatever as a military commander, who was
known merely as a reckless and fool-hardy
anventurer, could not have had any claims
upon the President for a position so respon-
sible, arduous and important, and should nev-

er have been appointed to fill it. But it is

well that Fremont's wild career has been

curbed thus early. The mischief he would
have done to the Government, had he been

suffered to retain his command, is incalculable.
True, his removal is raising up a powerful fac-

tion among the"RepubUcans," who are mov-

ing heaven and earth to break down the Ad-
ministration; but the gallant and loyal Dem-
ocracy will rush to the rescue of the President,
as they have already rushed 10 the battle-field
lor the rescue of the Constitution; and if there
is to be a conflict between the Administration
and the Abolitionists of the Republican party,
the people will sustain the former while the
latter will receive a quietus from which they
can never ai is?. For ourself, we are glad to
be able to approve ot the President's removal
of Fremont. It should have been done when
he violated the law, by attempting to declare
the emancipation ot Missouri slaves, flad he
been a Democrat, Lis neck would long ago have
felt the edge ot the Executive guillotine. But as
he belonged to Ihe party of the Administration,
his case has been leniently and temporizingly
handled. Nevertheless, we are entirely satis-
fied, and we doubt not that all good citizens,
especially the conservative Union men of tbp

country, wiM rejoice with us, that Fremont,
the coifupt and dishonest Abolition general,
has been dismissed ltom the service which he
has already too long and too deeply disgraced.

Retirement of G-ea. Scott.
Lieut. Gen. Scott has resigned the chief

command of the armies of the United States,
and has retired from ac tive military service. It
is with deep regret that we make this announce-
ment. In the retirement ofGeu. Scott, the Gov-
ernment loses an officer whose name is interwo-
ven with the history o! the most briiluut tri-
umphs of American arms- the country loses the
active service of a true patriot and the army a
general whose peer is yet to be found among
cis-Atiantc military men. The reason given
for Gen. Scott's resignation, is feeble health.
May the \eteran hero live to see peace restor-
ed to the country he loves, and may the twi-
light of his existence be calm and peaceful as
the meiidian of his lifewas brilliant and glori-
ous!

surrounded the rebei general, Flcyd, near Gau-
ley Bridge, and taken hitn prisoner. Rosecrans
cut bis way around a mountain, and complete-
ly surprisod F.oyd by shelling his camp. If
the rumor be correct, it will have a great ef-
fect in crushing out the secessionists in Wes-
tern Virgisifc

The Tug of War

"When Greek meets Greek, then comes the

tug of war," is an old saying and is about be-

ing verified by which has recent-

ly sprung up between Herald and
Whig and the Bedford Inquirer , the "Republi-

can" organs of their respective counties. The

i Herald and IFAig complained in a long string
of dolorous adjectives, that the "Republicans '

|of the Judicial and Assembly Districts were

"sold', (which was quite true) and the Bedford
editorial Ajas hurls back ihe charge, end with
that wouderful "main strength and awkward-
ness" so peculiar to himself, strives to make it

appear that the Somerset man is dissatisfied,

not because of the "selling," but because Somer-
set county did not derive an advantage from

the "sale." The Herald an. Whig replies, ac-

cusing the Inquirer man of infidelity to the

parly nominations and of supporting one ol the

Democratic candidates tor the Legislature. lis
last article reads, in part, as follows-

"Mr. Davia Over, the edito rof Ilie Bedford

Inquirer , who professes to be a Republican,
whose paper is ostensibly the organ of the pat-

ty in that county, and had, du-ing the canvas,

the name of George IV. Householder lit its
mast-head, while its editor was zealously la-
boring for his democratic opponent and thus
betraying the interests of his {'arty and play-
ing false to its nominee, has taken umbrage be-
cause we deemed it our duty to expose his du-
plicity and wash our hands of the consequences
before the result of the election was known.

H- thereupon devotes a column of abuse and
attempted sarcasm, to the Republicans of this
county in general, and ourself "ID particular.
This diatribe we would have treated with the si-
lent contempt it merits, but for the attempt of
its author to wipe offsome of his nastiness on

our skirts,"See,
We have no desire to meddle in this iratn-

cicla! conflict, and we must confess that we ad-
mire the course o! the one combatant about as

much as that of the other. The Herald ard
Whig is entitled to our highest es'eem for its
(aithlulness to its party friends, whilst the ed-

itor of the Inquirer in his efforts to defeat Mr.
Householder, alter having been a mem ber of
the Convention which nominated him and
whiUrfkeeping his name at the head of his pa-
oer, furnishes a species of treason so acceptable
to his political opponents that it is almost im-
possible for them to despise the traitor. We
could say, without the least hesitation, thai our

old friend Scull deserves great credit for the

stand he took during the late campaign (barrir.*
that cancer in Wilmot's stomach) but were

we to do so it might wound the feelings of the
Inquirer nan, which we would not do for
the world after his valuable assistance to the

Democracy on the Assembly question. There-
fore, we hall at present say no more in re-

gard to the matter.

TREASON AN D DISUNION IN IBi6.

A writer in the Elmirtt Gzzclte makes the
jfune* BtS, from the proceedings of a
Convention held previous!) in Faneuil Hall:

Resolved , That if the Governor or the Leg-
islature of this Common wealth shall do anv act
to aid the Government of the United States, in
prosecuting the iniamous war in requisition for
troops, or co-operate in any way to assist in
war or to give it countenance, they will deserve
the contempt ol all honest men, and be recreant
to duty, to liberty and to the Constiution.
******n

Resolved, That we, the people of Massachu-
setts, do hpre now deliberately assert that there
is no longer a Union of the States a national
Constitution, a National Executive, that no cit-
izen ot these States is tinder any kind of obliga-
tion of patriotism or of honor to aid the act ofun-
paralleied outrage upon a sister republic; that a
p3ritcipation in this war to an act ofconspiracy
with lawless marauders and murderers ngeinsl
that nation; an.l that we announce for ourseles,
and repomend to our fellow citizens the adop-
tion of these three emeasures as alone suitable
to the present crisis:

1. Individually and collectively to pledge
ourselves in no way to countenance, °ncourage
or aid this inhuman and impious lodbery "of
Mexico.

2. Individually and collectively to pledgecur
contriontion to support the families of "those
who. being draftted for this war, refuse to serve
and take the pena Ity.

3. To meet in primary assemblies of tfie peo-
ple, and in county, State ami general conven-
tion! lor the end of re-establishing the pos'rate
Republic; ol forming a nevv bond of Union ot
Free men only, of adopting a new Constitution
which shall be founded upon principles of uni-
versal justice, and fitted in all its articles to se-
cure the equal rights of every citizen to ''life,
lioerty and the pursuits of happiness," an of or-
ganizing the people into a nation which God
in n'l3 providence designed us to be, a nation of
united Fr'.emcn.

The firrat Expedition by Sea.
the great naval and military expedition a-

gainst the Southern coast sailed from HamptonRoads, near fortress Monroe, on Tuesday morn-
ing. Ihe flagship vv abash took the lead at day-
light when a gun was heard as a signal. The
steamer Caiiawba orought up the rear! The ves-
Stis, more tnan fitly in number, formed in line

| a few miles down the Roads and wentoutde-
j tween the capes in splendid style. In a!! its ap-

I pointmeuts, this armament excels anything ever
! before witnessed on this continent. Its~desti-

j nation remains as a profound secret, and
probably will so remain until it is revealed by
the b.ow it proposes to strike. There ar f> in the
exnediton 31 large transport vessels, conveying
over 12,000 troops, with their arms, provisions!
&.c. ?lO steam gunboats, with Bor 10 other ves-
sels of war, carrying ir. ail about 4-00 guns. It
is in every respect a powerful and admirably
organized expedition, and but lor accident
which cannot be foreseen, it will unquestionably
rtuder very Essential service to the Union
cause. The naval portion is under the com-
mand of Commodore Samuel F. Dupont, and
the military portion is commanded by Gen.
Thomas VV- Sherman. The appearance of this
fleet as it left Fortress Monroejon Tuesday, is
described as one of the most magnificent scenes
in the annals of Arnencan history. We shall
soon have stirring news ol the doings of this
fleet.

Local and Miscellaneous.

. .. .Harry Turn recently married his cousin

of the same name. When interrogated as to

why he did so, he replied that it had always
been a maxim of his, that "one good Turn de-

serves another.'"

... .The jreatest coward may avoid shaking
in his shoes by wearing boots or going bare-

footed.
... .When do broken bones begin to make

themselves useful 1 When they begin to

KNIT.

... .In obedience to cn order of the War

Department, Gen. McJlellan has assumed com-

mand ofthe armies of the United States.

.. . .Dr. Lloyd, the volunteer guide of our

troops in the vicinity of Vienna, was arrested
lon Thursday for giving information to the reb-

els.

... .The rebels are now said to have their
pickets on Harrison Island.

... .A man in Westchester, New York, lost
three sons and two nephews at thebattlpof

I Bail's Bluff. They were in the Tammany

| Regiment
... .The Mercantile Library in Boston, was

; damaged by fire to the extent of one thousand
dollars on Wednesday.

. .. .Anthony Troilope, the celebrated Eng-
lish novelist, is now stopping in Cleveland,
with his wife.

.
.. .The Pittsbnrg and Connellsville Ra!!-

' road depot at Pitt.burg, h?.s been completed,
and is now occupied.

| ... .The whole number of regiments alrea-
dy authorized by ihe Governor of Ohio, is

I eighty-three.
... .LARGE TURNi?.? Jur young friend, Brin-

tcn Lyon, has presented us with a turnip meas-

uring 17 inches in circumference and 10 inch-
's

es in length, raised on the farm cf V7. Lyon,
Esq.,. in Bedford ip. A "tall and portly" tur-

nip! Who can beat it!
. .. .HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP PrfocN-

! TAIN RAlLßOAD. ?Shipments cf Coal over the

Read during the week ending Wednesday,
Oct. 30, 15.31, and since January 1, 1861:

Week. Previously. Total.
To~.is. Tons. Tcnsr.

1801, 9,GSO 214,05S 222,138
1860, 4,642 153,769 157,411

Increase, 4,438 60,289 64,727
... .WE ar* often mere cruelly robbpd by

those who steal into our hearts than by these
who break into our houses. .

....Among the valuable accessions to the
rank? of the Democracy of this county, at the
recent election, we are pleased to record the
name of SAMUEL A. MOORE, of Liberty ip.
Mr. Moore has always heretofore acted wkh
the oppesitisn and was last Spring chosen In-

( t rti ? , . -?

| J - *-
?

'

a

young man of good education and a high order
of intelligence. We give him a cordial wel-
come to the Democratic ranks.

. .. .At the last meeting of the Count? Com-
' missioners, Pbiiip J. Shoemaker, Eq., the

! newly elected Commissioner, took the oath of
i office and assumed his seat as r. member ol the

board. We feel certain that Mr. Shoemaker

j will make an excellent officer. The retiring
Commissioner, Jacob Beckley, Esq., has dis-

jcharged the duties of his office, with grant fi-
delity and with entire satisfaction to the p#o-

! pie. He retires with the good wishes of hc3ts
offriends. Messrs. H, J. Br aner, Cadwalader
Evans and Jacob Beckley who have relired
within the last two ypars, were confessedly a-
mong the best and most upright Commission-
ers the County ever had. i

... .The freshet on Saturday last wis very
turbulent and rapid, and destroyed much valu-
able property along the water-courses. We un-
derstand that Mr. G. W. Guir.p lost twenty

( head of sheep cn hi 3 farm near the Fork? cf the

; Road. A house near the Crossings was carried
; down the Jttniata, the inmates barely escaping
with their lives. The bridges across Yellow
Creek, between Bloody Run and Hopewell,
were torn away, and considerable damage was
done to fences and corn-fieids. In this place,
for a little while, the streets became rivers, and
people in the less elevated parts of the town be-
gan to cast anxious eyes toward their cellars
and pig-pens, bntsoon found enough to do to kepp
their own dear selves out of harm's way. The
water flowed through the house of Mr?. Crom-
wtll, almost submerging flie piano and damag-
ing some fine furniture. One of the daughters
of Mrs. Cromwell was rescued from the house
by placing her upon a horse. Altogether it was
an extraordinary flood. May it long be the last.

F. Hallet, of Boston, ha 3 written a
long let ter to a committee in Holmesfyurg, Pa.,
which is published in the Philadelphie I'less,
in which he sat*:

There i 3 no i : Mie but this one great test:?
Shall the const'h lien be the supreme law ofthe
land in every Stale And Territory? Eleven'
States have repudiated it by Secession. We
must take care that the Free States do not ab
rogate it by Abolition. Both are alike heresies
to the Union, and both must be driven oat ofour
Eden, or we can have no Union, and no nee.ee
in it if we had no Union.

How TO KNOW A TCAITCR. ?Some of our
negro loving exchanges are publishing a series
cf paragraphs, purporting to describe the men
in the North who may be set down as traitors
to their county. We have very little faith in
any of the political receipts thus given, and,
therefore, present one of our own, which we
have never known to fail. Whenever you
meet a man who has more love for the African
than the Constitution, you can rest assured that
his pretended loyalty to the whole Union
means only one-half ol it.? Weekly Observer

New Fancy Goods? a fine lot? just received I
by M. C. Fetterly. Call and see,

"
* * <f

MUSTER ROLL
OFRYCE'S ZOUAVES, CAMP CAMERON.

H. L. Ryce, Captain.
W. P. Barndollar, Ist Lieut.
Edwin H. Hickok, 2d Lieut.
C. R. Miller, Ist Serg't
R. P. Pilkengton, 2d Serg't
Levi Smith, 3d Serg't
J as. M. Atiddleton, 4th Serg't
H. H. Nulton, sth Serg't
I. 11. Rawlins, Ist Corporal.
J. G. Fleegel, 2d
J no. W. Boehm, 3d "

Phil. Huzzard, 4lh "

Alex. Lyon, sth "

Jacob Cypher, 6th "

A. S. Bennett, 7th "

Wra. Adams, Bth "

D. S. Elliott, Musician.
John Stoudenour, "

Jac. Stoudenour, Wagoner.
PRIVATES.

| Agnew Levi J. Kiser David 0.
Bloom John U ,r5 S J°' in T.
Bollinger Alex. Kendig John H
Brown George Klabre Theo.
Beuseman Charles Kramer Jerry
Cypher K. S. Kramer Frs.
Cessna Geo. W. Leary Jas M.
Cutlej Jonathan Leader John
Corbett Wm. A. Long Jos.
Charleston John Mittong J W-
Conrad Thomas Meredith C. B.
Duffy James Martin Thomas
Doll Paul Mcßride Bernard
Eckies John T. McCoy William

| Fleegle S. S. Millhouse Aug.
j Fuller Jos. J. Megiey D. S.

1 Fotter Joseph Norris Jesse
! Foor Daniel V. Nolan John

j Fisher George Needle Josh.
1 French Michael Penned H. C.
Gephart John Reisling Wm.

| Gillian Dominic Reel Ferdinand
! Gabe Lawrence Smith S. S.
Gross Solomon Suave Jos. W.

j Gahala William Steckman Dan. H.
! Hutchison William Sahn Calvin
HefGefinger IV. 11. Sutton Jos.
How Thomas Taylor Jas. K.
Hershberger Sam. Taylor Robert

j Harz '.Villiarn Thatcher Barth'i'iuew
Ku'.bert David Washabaugh Wra.
Jones Sam. Wolf Saaa'l

Vvitraver D?n'l

Toll of Members of t;ie Tayior
Ctaards.

Captain?Joseph Filler,
Ist Lieut?Edward Bedell,
2d " ?Frank D. Saupp.
Orderly Sergeant?Wm. F Maitin,
Ist SerSeant ?George E. L°ech,
2d " Josepli M. Lehman,
3d " John Dibert,
4th " Wm. A. Mock.
Ist Cornorai?Henry G. Drenning,
2d *l Isaac Imler,
3d " Wm. Maul I,
4th " Washington Herring,
sth " Isaac Fiegel,
6ta " Andrew Turner,
7th " MosesF. Marshal!,
Bth " Joseph Tewell.
Fifer?James Hughes.
Drummer?Josiah H alpy.

-w...?, ouun Liarnest,'rtfexander
Allen, William Mock, Josiah B.
Allison, David .. Mock, Anthouy
Corle, Michael Si Mock, Malachi
Christ, John Moran, Thomas
Claycombe, Fredk. Marchall, Henry
CofToy, John Miller, John W.
Cable, Henry Miller, Nelson P.
Corle, Chauucy Byerly, James F.

1 Corle, Eli Mausbury, John
| Cobler, John May, Joseph C.

j Claycombe. John Rollins, Andrew
Dannaker, John Reese, George L.

i Dibert, Jacob Robb, John
Exitne, Jacob Ritchey, Jonas
Frazer, William Ritchey, Ferdinand
Gondon, John Ritchey, Daniel
Condon, William Radebangh, Jacob
Detweiler, Joseph Shuil, Henry R.
Hallar, James Smith, Jeremiah
Bloom, Jacob Sams, Frederick
Bloom, John Stingle, Jacob

| Hyde, Abraham Saupp, John
Hammer Hezekiah Wentz, John
Butler, Andrew Wentz, Henry
Imler, Jolin Wentz, Adam
Kipp, Jonas Wentz, Isaac
Xiasey, Peter Jr. Wysong, Samuel
Leopold. John Haibaogh, Eii
Leitch, Thomas Hilernan, John
Leitch, William Rineloy, Jacob
Ling, David Bowser, Nicholas

T;te Pacific Telegraph.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.

Since Friday, when the Pacific and Atlantic
telegraph was open, the President received a
number of dspa.ches over that line. These
embrace the announcement tro;n the President
of the Overland Telegraph Company that the

line is completed, and expensing the hope tha*
it may be a bond of perpetuity between the
State ofthe Atlantic and those ot the Pacific.

SLPTt i.3 a curious coincidence that all the
jouanal, which are now barviing so lustily for

I Emancipation, are the very same ones v. hicl\
agreed last fall with the New Yotk Tribune,

i that "the South is worth nothing to the Union,
and if she really wants to leave it, we will

' help her out." It is not at all unlikely that the
Abolition cries, which ring out with such pe-
culiar fervor at tilts time, are intended to "help
her out." Whether Intended or not, they
surely have a tendency to do so.? Weekly Ob-
server.

WEAKNESS AND DEBILITY.? AH who suffer
from weakness or debility where there is a want

of energy, should at once have recourse to JUD-
SON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS. They quickly
purity the blood and act the mainspring pf life,
giving strength and vigor to the system. Young
persons entering into womanhood, with a drange
ment ot the functions; and to moth er s
these Pills will be most efficacious in correcting
the tide of life that may be on the turn. Young
and elderly men suffer in a similar manner at

the same periods, when there is always danger,
they should therefore undergo a course of this

purifying medicine which ensures lasting health.
This great Houshold Medicine rauks among

the leading necessaries of life, as it is well known
to the world that it cures complaints other re-
medies cannot reach; this fact is as well es
tablished as that the Sun lights the World.

Tbiirlow Weed on General Fremont.

[Editorial Correspondence ot the Evening Journal.]

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.?Since it cannot be

concealed or denied that General Fremont's con-
duct in Missouti has been the subject of offi-
cial inquiry, and is now the occasion nf Execu-
tive vituperation and of popular solicitude, I
have made it my business to obtain, from va-
rious but reliable sources, information from
which the people, as jurors, may safely render

a verdict.
On coming, as I have, to a conclusion unfa-

vorable to General Fremont, it is scarcely need-
ful to say Iha' I had, in doing so, to "conquer"
my "prejudices." My relations with General
Fremont have been intimate and pleasant. I
thought him well fitted for the high command
with which he was invested ; and he went
forth with my heartfelt aspirations that he would
render good service to our country and win

gloiy ro himself.
Passing much that might be said, impugning

the sense and taste of General Fremeut, and
confining rnvsell to accusations undeniably true,

I submit to the readers of the Journal some
facts which will show them how lamentably a
favored general disappoints (be popular expec-
tation .

When General Fremont reached St. Louis, he
took as his headquarters a house for which the

Government is paying $6,003 a )ear.

lit* surrounded "himself with a numerous staff,
none of whom were residents of Missouri, or-

ganizing, simultaneously, a body guard, con-
sisting of nearly three hundred horsemen,
through which access to the chief is as difficult
as the approach to a monarch in the daikest
ages cf despotism.

IF* has appointed and commissioned, without
the shadow ot authority, more tiiaa fifty officers
with the rank of colonel, lieutenant-colonel,
major, captain, &.C. Cololonel Andrews, the
United Slates paymaster, was required to pay
there officers, and upon his refusal to do so,
was threatened with imprisonment. He was
also deeded to make an illegal transfer of
SIOO,OOO.

The officers belonging 'o General Fremont's
staff arc interested in army contracts. Coplain
Haskill, cn aid, is a paitner of Colonp! Degraf
in mule, hay and other contracts.

Captain Turcly, a United S'ates commissary,
was ordered to receive and pay exhorbitant
prices lor inferior males, from Captain Has-
Urii, ami upon protesting against this wrong,
was ordered away from the post by General
Fiemcmt.

Captain E. hi. Juvi, of General Fremont's
| staff, received a contract for blankets, which,
on delivery, proved rotten and worthies:, and
though condemned, were paid for and sent to
the hospitals.

The muskets purchased by Gen - Eremoat, in
Fiance, a. * worthless.

After Gen. Ivleigs limited the price to be paid
for oats at 30c.. corn at 28c., and hay at $1 / ,50,
a c T. tract was made with Baird fit Palmer

(Primer Cock &Co , of California notoriety)
at 31c. ior cats, 30c. for corn, and sl9 for hay,
amounting ia the aggregate to SIOO,OOO.

Gen. Fremont,on his arrival at St. Louie, was
met by Ifie aid ot General Lyon, accompanied
by Major Phelps, M. C., asking tor reinforce-
ments, which were not sent.

The indebtedness of the quartermaster's de-

partment,,for Gen. Fremont's command is over
tout ii itii>i attJ a li-iii.

The disastrous condition of things is attributa-
ble to the " malign influences" of Calitornians,
with whom Genera! Fremont became unfortu-
nately connected in mining operations, and who
burred from the Pacific on learning that hr was
intrusted with a high military command. These
ill omened men, some or all of whom left a

dark record in California, seem to have obtain-
ed either a voluntary or constrained control of
the quartejrmacter and commissary departments
of Geri. Fremonts military districts. The re-
sults and consequences are fatal alike to the in-
terests of the country and the usefulness and
reputation ol the commanding general. They
impeach either his his head or heart, and, so far
as he is practically concerned, it is not materi-
al which ; for whether a wicked or a weak gen-
eral, fie is unfitted for so great a trust.

Nor are these faults, grave as they are, the
only ones to which he is obnoxious. The war
i 3 being prosecuted by the army under his com-
mand, in away which recalls and deepens the
horrors of vandalism. Without conquering
traitors he is converting Union inen into ene-
mies. His line of march is marked and memo-
rized by spoliations and ravages which disgrace
an age cf civilization. We have a letter dated
" Tipton, Mo., October 17," tiom an intelligent,
observing, truthful friend, from which we take
the following extract :

"From Tipton to Warsaw the march was one
continuous devastation, without the least regard
for priciples or antecedents. One Union man,
who had kept five sous ftom joining the seces-
sion forces, had his place literally gutted, the
men cf Asboth's and Sigels divisions killing, on
h;s farm alone, forty sheep, three cows, two

steers* and stealing eight horses. The cavalry
galloped over prair'es lassoing mules and shoot-
ing oxen, sheep and hogs, then chucked them
into their already overloaded wagons. There
is scarcely a feathered biped left within five
miles on either side of their march; not a whole
looking-glass or an unnfled bureau or blanket
that has not been seized. For all this there is
no excuse, the army having an abundance of
provisions and stores.

"The army has now reached Warsaw and
icrn aUvance no further , and never was inten-
ded to advance further. Price and his army
are '.o-day more than seventy miles ahead of
ours. Fremont does not expect, and never did
expect to oveofake him.

"Let the least disaster happen to us in front,
and not a man will ever return to tell the story
?for WP shall have left behind us a maddened,
beggared, famishing, frenzied population, in
which those who were Union men ten days a*o
are to-day our most bitter enemies.

Such license adds horrors to the legitimate
and unavoidable evils of war. An army that
leaves such remembrances along its line of
march will be forever execrated.

It is sad to record these things of a youthful
general, from whose career the~countrv looked
for heroism tempered with humanity. But
high as our hopes were of Gen. Fremont, we
cannot afford, when?whether from fault or
misfortune?so much depends on the wisdom
and intecri'y ofgenerals, to be decerved. I am,
by the force of evidence which cannot be resis-
ted, constrained to admit that he has signally
tailed to discharge, with usefulness to the coun-
try, or credit to himself, the duties of his sta-
tion.

OTFThnre are two classes of men generally
in the wrong. Those who don't know enough,
and those who know too much.

j TUASKSGIYIXG IX PENNSYLVANIA.
Pennsylvania, ss.

In the name and by the authority of tli
Commonwealth ot Pennsylvania, Andrew G.
Curtin, Governor of said Commonwealth.

PROCLAMATION
VVhearas, every good gift is from above, and

comes down to us from the Almighty, to whom
it is meet, ri?ht and the bourulen duty of every
people to render thanks to fI is mercies; there-
fore!, Andrew G .Curtin, Gowrnor do recom-
mend to the people ol the commonwealth that
they set apart

Thursday, 28th ol November next,
as a day of solemn thanksgiving to God, for hav-
ing prepared our corn and watered our furrows
and blessed the labors of the husbandmen, and
crowned the year with His goodness: in the in-
crease to the ground and the gathering in of the
fruits thereof, so that our barns are filled with
plenty; and for having looked favorably on this
Commonwealth and strengthened the bars of
her gates and blessed" the children within her,
and made men to be of one mind and preserved'
peace in her bordeis. Beseeching Him also,
on behalf of these United Slates, that o'ur be-
loved country may have deliverance from these
great and apparent dangers where with she is
compassed, and that He will mercifully still the
outrage ol perverse violent, uurulv and rebell-
ious people, and make them clean hearts, and
renew a right spirit within them, and aive
them grace that may see the error ot their ways,
ami bring foith fruits meet for repentance, and

hereafter, in all godliness and honestr, obedi-
ently walk in holy commandments, and in sub-
mission to the just and manifest authority of
the republic, so that we, leading a quiet and
peaceable life, may continually oiler unto Him
pure sactifice of praise and thanksgiving.

Given under my hand and the great seal of
the Sta'e, at Harnsburg this sixteenth day of
October,in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eig.it hundred and sixty-one, and of the Con-
monwealtb the eighty-sixth.

G. CcitTlN.

By the Governor, EILI SLIFER,
Secretary ol the Commonwealth.

The Casa of tha Savannah Frivaleers-
irtan in ?Jev7 York.

DISAGREEMENT OF THE JURY.

The United States Circuit Court met at e-
leven o'clock yesterday morning, to receive the
veidict oi the jury in the case of the Savan-
nah {rivateersmen.

Half an hour after the opening of the Court
the jury entered. BAKER, HENDERSON and
PASSAILAJGUE, cn the entrance of the jury, en-
deavored to conceal the emotion it was evident
they felt, while the remainder ot the men, as

their names were called, exhibited the most
lively interest.

After the names cf the jurymen had been
called the clerk a ked if they had agreed upoa
a verdict.

Foreman?"we have not."
The Court?ls there any prospect ofagree-

ment!
Foreman?No prospect at all.
The Court?ls the opinion of the foreman

that of the other jurymen!
Another Juryman?lt s°ems to be so. So

far as I can see their seetns to be no chance of
agreement.

The Court(Judge NELSON) ?If the Court
' supposed there was any lair, reasonable prospect
of your coming to a verdict, it would be inclin-
ed to direct you to return and consider the fact
further. But you have been out twenty hours,

> and unless there is a possibility?a probability
?that you will agree, we are not inclined to
cause you to renew your consultation.

A Juryman?There is no likelihood of an
agreement.

The Court?We discharge you from further
consideration of this case.

After a pans®, the United Slates District At-
torney SMITH moved the case for trial again at
as early a day as the convenience of the Court
would allow.

MIRJTO .

BODI ES RECOVERED.
WASHINGTON, November 3 ?Five bodies of

the victims of the fight at Ball's Bluff, were
fished out of the Potomac to-dav,at Chain-
Bridge. They were so much mutilated as to be
beyond recognition. ODIJ one of them war
apparent ly wounded.

GENERAL FREMONT SUPERSEDED.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 2. ?There seems to be

little doubt that, nearly a week ago, a special
messenger left Washington with a letter to
General Fremont, ordering him to transfer his
command to Gen. Hiinter nntil a successor shall
be specia Uy designated.

Details of News frora ITashiugton.
We copy the following from the Washington

Star of Saturday evening:
GEN. SCOTT'S ESTATE SEQUESTERED.

We learn to-dav that shortly before his re-
tirement Gen. Scott obiained j>ositive informa-
tion that his entire estate, all of which is situa-
ted in Virginia has been seized and sequestered
tor the benefit of the so-cailed Confederate
2 o vet nment.
THE NEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF TOE UNITED

STATES ARMY.
Gen. McClellan may be said to be comman-

der-in-chief of the United States ajtmy, by vir-
tue of General Scott's retirement* General S.
had him placed m-xt to him in .Bank in the ser-
vice, thai he might be his successor. Never
was there more confidence between father and
son than has existed between Lieut. General
Scott and Major General McGlellan. The lit-
ter's plans lor the prosecution of the war, we
need hardly add, meet the hearty concurrence
of the retired veteran. .

.

?"-Anch it
a mount of forage y the Gov-

ernment daily for use in Washingfefc and vicin-
ity is, of hav, 215 Ions; of grain, 180"tons.

-Mi212UED-

TRI PLE?MAXWELL.?At Chambers-
burg, on the 29th ult., by the Rev. B. Baus-
man, Mr. Frederick C. Tritle. of Waynes-
boro, Franklin county, to Miss Lizzie A. Max-
well, step daughter of the Rev. C. F. Hoff-
meier, of Friend's Cove.

"DlED-
COOK?On the 29th Oct., at Pierceton,

Ind., Miss Matilda A. Cook, aged 21 years.
(TP" Deceased was a very interesting young

lady, a daughter of Mrs. Mary Cook, formerly
of this place.


